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Yemeni Arabic transcript: 
 

�: ل���وح$اأ.  %)' ه4,5.6 أ�2 ه( ا �.0.ت ا ).-,+ ا *( %)' �&$%$ا #" ا ���;:*$ا؟ %)'  2��>$وا؟ أ 2� ا :�آ=  %)'
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�`=-$ا .  
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�;6( %;.ه. 2% Uت4 أ%.آ�B#S,J ا LYدا +Jت�%   .  
 

English translation:  
 
L: Okay, what are the other activities that women do here? I mean what do they do? I mean do 
they for example go to the gym or they go… I mean what do they do? 
M: Women don’t go to the gym to work out.  
L: What do they do usually in the afternoon, when they have nothing to do on the afternoon? 
M: Usually in the afternoon the woman stays in her house to watch TV, or stays to do something 
like housework, like doing laundry; I mean work in the house. Or she goes out with her friends to 
visit one of their friends who is sick, or has delivered a baby or come back from abroad. They 
[women] might also get together on a Monday or a Thursday to chew qat1 at a friend’s place. 
L: Chew qat? 
M: Yes, chew qat. That’s the woman in Yemen, she doesn’t go to gyms or clubs. Maybe on 
Fridays or Thursdays she would go with her family to the beach, to the promenades for example. 
L: I mean she doesn’t visit her parents or mother or… 
M: No, I don’t think so. Most women visit their parents during the weekend, not every day. 
L: Okay so when she stays home all day like this she doesn’t get bored? 
M: When she stays home she does things like laundry, or preparing dinner or lunch, or folding or 
ironing clothes, or she will organize places she has in the house that are not organized. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                 
1 Qat: the leaves of a tree that are considered a drug in many places; Yemeni people chew it to pass their free time. 
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